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Kaštela-Kaštela
7 Days Sailing
KAŠTELA – BOBOVIŠĆE BAY (BRAČ) – STARI GRAD (HVAR) - HVAR (HVAR) – VIS (VIS) – KOMIŽA (VIS) – VELA LUKA (KORČULA) –
SKRIVENA LUKA (LASTOVO) – KORČULA (KORČULA) – VINOGRADIŠĆE BAY (ISLAND ST. KLEMENT - NEAR HVAR) – KAŠTELA

DAY 1: MARINA KAŠTELA - BOBOVIŠĆE (ISLAND BRAČ)
After finishing formalities / getting your crew list and boat documents in our yacht charter base
office- in Marina Kaštela, your yacht and skipper will be ready for departure at 5.00PM. We
recommend ordering food in advance so everything is already on board cooled and stored before
your arrival. If not, you can spend time during day if you arrived earlier to shop groceries in the
small market in Marina or bigger supermarket 500m away.
After checking in and getting know your home @sea for next 7 days better, we recommend sailing
towards island Brač, small and picturesque anchorage, village Bobovišća. There you can spend
evening on the buoy, have a dinner in the small village (or order free cab to farm restaurant on the
top of the island).
Don't expect to have a shopping here! Buy everything in Kaštela day before, even for the breakfast.

DAY 2: BOBOVIŠĆE - ISLAND BRAČ/ PALMIŽANA- ISLAND HVAR
After breakfast in one of the restaurants or in the cockpit of spacious Jeanneau 57- decision is all
yours, you can use morning time for swimming, diving, paddling, or other sun & sea summer
holiday activities. After morning activities your skipper will sail to Island Hvar. ACI Marina
Palmizana on the island Saint Clement is the best location for mooring nearby and visiting island
and city of Hvar.
There is possibility to use water taxi to island of Hvar city centre, and it is quickest solution. We
recommend having lunch in one of the Saint Clement’s restaurant and dinner or a drink at the city
centre of HVAR. Hvar is also great destination for night out- with most famous night clubs in the
area.

DAY 3: MONDAY - ISLAND HVAR - VIS (ISLAND VIS)
We recommend morning coffee at beautiful Hvar waterfront, and heading to VIS one of the most
quiet islands, with beautiful green pine woods.
Skipper will take care about mooring the yacht in VIS, and you can use your day for cycling,
swimming, taking scooter rental and discovering top of the island or enjoy one of the adventure
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tours discovering hidden army tunnels on the island.
Try great meals @ POJODA restaurant for real traditional food experience!

DAY 4: ISLAND VIS - VIS TO KOMIŽA
After relaxing coffee and breakfast at the VIS waterfront we recommend sailing to KOMIŽA with
stops at the Green Cave. While skipper is taking care about your yacht you can explore fascinating
Green Cave by dinghy and take some beautiful photos. After this, we recommend swimming stop in
Stiniva, one of the most beautiful bays in the Adriatic.
In the afternoon you are arriving in Komiza where you can have lunch or dinner (or both).

DAY 5: ISLAND ŠĆEDRO - LOVIŠĆE BAY
Morning coffee and breakfast in Komiža, and sailing to Lovišće bay ŠĆEDRO is our
recommendation for Wednesday trip. Šćedro is small green island, without cars people or any kind
of noise. There you can truly relax, and enjoy sunbathing, swimming and other summer activities
while your skipper will make sure that boat is properly moored and secured.

DAY 6: ISLAND HVAR - STARI GRAD
After breakfast on board, your skipper will sail towards island Hvar, Stari Grad, small and ancient
city in the Hvar island.
There you can enjoy water activities and have great lunch at domestic Konoba (Tavern), coffee or
pancakes at one of the great restaurants.

DAY 7. ISLAND BRAČ- SWIM STOP - MARINA KAŠTELA
Friday is day when you need to slowly return to the charter base in Marina Kaštela. After a morning
coffee or breakfast your skipper will sail to Kaštela direction. Next swimming stop is Lučice bay/
island Brač- where you can also have a lunch.
After early lunch skipper will slowly sail back to Kaštela, since boat needs to be back in base
Fridays afternoon. We recommend visiting Trogir or Split in the evening for a dinner. Ask our staff
at base office or your skipper for organizing taxi transfer for you.
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DAY 8. CHECK OUT
We were pleased to have you as our guest! Please check out until 09.00h so we can prepare boat for
the next customers! We hope that you fully enjoyed our tailor made skippered holidays.

